B.F.A.M.E. Individual Youth
hen?
On the Sunday afternoon of the B.F.A.M.E. Festival Weekend which is February 11th 2018.
Entry forms are available under ‘one act’ when, where and how?

Who can enter?
Any young person under the age of 19 years.

Do I have to be a member of a drama group to enter?
No, this section is open to anyone. You do not have to belong to any society.

How much will it cost?
Entry costs £5 for each individual entry or £7 for each duo drama entry.
What can I enter?
Singing - one song accompanied by a backing track or guitar - no piano is available.
Poetry - two poems of your own choice and one from a list provided by the Guild.
Solo/Duo drama - one piece lasting between 2-4 minutes.
Only a suggestion of costume is permitted for the drama. Apart from 2 hand props, only 2 chairs and
a small table can be used if required - these are provided by the Guild.

What happens on the day?
You will be shown how to get on and off the stage. You will sit in the front rows of the auditorium and
perform your piece when indicated in front of an audience and a GoDA adjudicator. Your seat in the
afternoon is free - you can purchase reduced price tickets for friends and family.

What do I gain by entering?
You will receive a brief written report of your performance from the Guild of Drama Adjudicator. You
will also receive a certificate of participation from the BDTG for inclusion in your record of achievement
portfolio. In addition the winners in each category will be awarded trophies.
Members of Academy’s and groups will also have the opportunity of receiving a free workshop from
a Festival Representative prior to taking part in the festival.

When do I get the results?
The results will be announced on the Sunday evening, which in 2018 is 11th February. You must be
present on this night to receive any award you may have won. The evening includes a showcase
production and ticket prices are minimal.

